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ABSTRACT

Environmental radiological surveillance under emergency conditions
at off-site locations is one of the advisory functions provided by DOE
within the 0R0 jurisdiction. The Department of Environmental Manage-
ment of ORNL has been requested to provide sampling and analytical
assistance at such emergency response activities. We have assembled
and identified specific individuals and equipment to provide a rapid
response force to perform field measurements for environmental radio-
activity releases as a consequence of nuclear accidents. Survey teams
for sample collection and field measurements are provided along with
analytical assistance to operate the radioactivity measuring equipment
in the DOE emergency van.

INTRODUCTION

The March 1979 accident at the Three Mile Island (TMI) Nuclear

Power Plant served as a stimulus for reinforcing local emergency plans

for response to radioactivity releases. A combined DOE-ORNL team

participated in the initial response at TMI, providing assistance in

the off-site surveillance activities.* Based on experiences gained

*0perated by the Union Carbide Corporation under contract W-7405-
eng-266 with the U.S. Department of Energy.



at TMI, we have Instituted an upgrading program for radiological emer-

gency responses. A mobile laboratory outfitted with communications

equipment and a small complement of radioactivity measuring devices

presently serves as the command post for off-site responses. The Oak

Ridge Operations Office (0R0) of DOE acquired the mobile lab principal-

ly for use following transportation accidents involving radioactive

shipments.

Our ongoing programs of environmental surveillance for research

and compliance programs have served as a framework for our emergency

plans.

PLANNING PRINCIPLES

We have taken the position that emergency planning should be

considered in a dynamic fashion. That is, we plan to implement

state-ofthe-art surveillance techniques and equipment into our

emergency plans as soon as practicable. The Department of Energy's

response to nuclear emergencies is governed in part by DOE Order

5500.2, "Emergency Planning, Procedures, and Response Program," August

13, 1981. Our assistance to DOE on off-site accidents is on an

as-needed basis; however, planning for those needs encompasses

principles in use at ORNL for onsite emergencies.

Because unplanned releases of radioactivity can vary widely from

miniscule levels to that of widespread contamination, our emergency

response personnel will vary in relation to the severity of the

release. By incorporation of personnel, equipment and facilities of



our established environmental surveillance program into our emergency

response system, we feel that many problems associated with identifica-

tion of contamination sources will be alleviated.

In a broad sense, analytical radiochemistry (a measurement science

for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of radioactive materials)

plays an important role in environmental monitoring programs at all

nuclear installations, and it is en essential feature of any emergency

response system. The techniques of high-resolution alpha- and gamma-

ray spectrometry, coupled with suitable radiochemical separation schem-

es for beta-emitter determinations are used in the environmental sur-

veillance evaluation of liquid and airborne releases of radioactivity.

These same techniques (possibly the same equipment) form art indispensa-

ble part of an emergency response capability. In emergency conditions,

the analytical radiochemistry team of the environmental surveillance

program is qualified to provide the rapid response necessary to achieve

the desired analyses and identification of released radionuclides.2

Health physics instrumentation for field use is usually designed

to determine the exposure rate of different radiation types, but it is

not generally useful for determining the identity of radionuclides

causing the exposure. Due to public concern over environmental levels

of radioactivity deposited by the September 26, 1976 nuclear test by

the People's Republic of China and concern over possible releases at

the TMI accident, it is now deemed advisable to perform field measure-

ments of radionuclide contamination with sophisticated laboratory

equipment capable of measuring concentration levels at or slightly



above ambient levels. For 1 3 l l , this implies a capability of

determining this nuclide at 0.04 to 0.8 Bq/a ir» samples of milk or at

equivalent concentrations in vegetation, so i l , or water and

4 Bq/£(10~7 pCi-cnT3) in air .

Low-level determinations at these concentrations requires the use

of high-resolution, high efficiency detectors and computer-based spec-

trometer systems. We have identified such systems currently in use at

ORNL and have implemented plans to move such laboratory systems to a

f i e l d location when needed. Personnel qualified to operate the labora-

tory systems are identified and are on call to accompany the instru-

ments to an off-si te location i f the need arises.

PRESENT CAPABILITIES

The present of f -s i te emergency response capabilities are based

on the use of the DOE mobile laboratory as a combined laboratory/field

command post for minor contamination incidents and as a f ie ld labora-

tory for major incidents such as that tested by the annual Sequoyah ex-

ercise conducted by the Tennessee Valley Authority. The DOE laboratory

is a medium-sized recreation type vehicle outfitted with a radiotele-

phone and two transceiver systems for voice communications. The radio-

act iv i ty measuring equipment consists of a 1024-channel pulse-height

analyzer coupled to a 3 x 3-in. Nal(Ta) detector housed in a lead

shield. In addition, an alpha scint i l lat ion system for gross alpha

measurements and an end-window G-M counter for gross beta determina-



tions comprise the fixed laboratory equipment. Storage lockers for

portable survey instruments, TLD dosimeters, air samplers, etc. are

provided in the mobile faciity. Electrical power for the mobile

laboratory is provided by an onboard gasoline-powered generator with

sufficient output to operate all the equipment as well as the central

air-conditioning unit.

The usual field operation requires an operating crew of 3 or 4,

depending on the complexity of the exercise. The radioactivity mea-

surements usually require two people for operation of the spectrometers

and other measuring devices along with the data recording and calcula-

tional requirements. The third individual in the crew operates a sam-

ple receipt and screening station located outside the main facility.

The fourth individual in the crew serves as the radio operator and per-

forms other liaison as needed.

Field survey teams operate in support of the mobile laboratory,

performing sample collections and field dosimetry at the direction of

the main control center for environmental surveillance. Samples of air

particulates, charcoal cartridges for l^lj^ vegetation, soil, or

water collected by the field survey teams are taken to the mobile labo-

ratory for analysis.

RECENT EXERCISES

Two field exercises have been conducted in which the entire

response system was tested under actual conditions. The first exercise



consisted of a postulated release of 131j anc| noble gases from the

High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) at ORNL. The emergency command center

was established at DOE headquarters in Oak Ridge and the mobile labora-

tory was sent to a site near the east end of Y-12 where it was to be

operated as a field laboratory. Four teams of two surveyors each were

directed to various locations in and around the path of the postulated

plume of radioactivity. Air filters and grass samples were returned to

the mobile laboratory for field assay. The exercise was the first

joint.one in which ORNL provided operational support to the overall DOE

effort. This exercise was conducted on Juno 17, 1981, and gave

valuable experience to the participants.

Figure 1 illustrates the initial phase of the exercise and shows

the preparations of the field survey teams in assembling air sampling

and portable survey equipment. Figure 2 shows the portable laboratory

set-up at the Y-12 site during the course of the exercise. The photo-

graph shows the arrival of the first set of grass and air filter sam-

ples by a field survey team. Preliminary screening and sample prepara-

tion takes place on the portable table outside the laboratory. Cri-

tique of the first exercise recommended, among other things, more

reliable voice communications, more field team autonomy, and establish-

ment of an exclusion area around the mobile laboratory. (Onlookers and

visitors congregated around and in the mobile laboratory.)

A second joint exercise took place on July 7> 1981, in conjunction

with the annual emergency drill at TVA's Sequoyah Nuclear Plant. In

the emergency scenario, the reactor near Chattanooga had released



__, Fig. 1. Initial preparations for the June 17, 1981, emergency
* W > exercise. Equipment assembled includes portable survey devices, air
'-'f^[[ samplers, and portable generators. The staging area was at the Federal
' Building, Oak Ridge, TN.
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Fig. 2. Mobile laboratory station at a field location during the
17, 1981, emergency exercise. The photograph depicts the

the first field survey team with air f i l ter and vegetation samples.iC



1311 to the environment, and radiological assistance from DOE-ORO

was requested in the late afternoon. The response teams at ORNL were

called by DOE at approximately 4 P.M. Within a period of approximately

two hours, a response force of DOE-ORNL personnel in a convoy of four

vehicles arrived at the Radiological Monitoring Control Center (RMCC)

at Chattanooga's Lovell Field. Because of time restrictions and a

shortage of mobile communications facilities, the mobile laboratory was

dispatched to an elevated site at Huckleberry near Dsfsy, Tennessee.

From that location, the mobile laboratory served as a -elsy station for

communications from the RMCC to the field survey teams. Thus, it was

possible to direct the DOE-ORNL survey teams to remote sampling points

by means of the radio relay from Huckleberry. This arrangement was

necessitated by the fact that the major communications from RMCC were

conducted on a public service band that was not accessible in the DOE

field units.

The Sequoyah exercise was deemed successful in spite of the

inability to directly access the communication links of the TVA and

state radio network. Vest samples containing 131j Were success-

fully analyzed under field conditions in the exercise. The major

criticism of the second exercise was similar to that of the first: the

need for improved mobile communications. During the two-hour transit'

time to the RMCC, the DOE-ORNL convoy had no contact with the emergency

center. In addition, most government vehicles do not have ordinary

radio receivers for commercial broadcasts. In a real emergency, the



other networks would be a valuable asset to the exist ing communication

l i n k s . A scanner is to be placed in the van to a l lev ia te some of these

problems, and a portable repeater is being designed by the Y-12 Plant

Radio Shop to expand the range of f i e l d team communications.

FUTURE PLANS

The a b i l i t y to provide a rapid response force to an o f f - s i t e

radiological emergency requires a dynamic emergency plan. This means

that extreme f l e x i b i i t y must be iivailabU.1 to t a i l o r a response force to

a variety of low probabi l i ty accident scenarios. Economic considera-

t ions prevent the accumulation of sophisticated equipment dedicated to

low probabi l i ty emergency use exclusively. Therefore, we are planning

to implement present and future instrument acquisit ions into an overall

emergency response scheme. We have ident i f ied three high-resolut ion

gamma-ray spectroscopy systems that are transportable ( in a configura-

t i on such that one or two people can load the system into an ordinary

t ruck ) . Other detector systems (sodium iodide, plast ic phosphors for

beta measurements, and s i l i con diodes for alpha spectroscopy) have been

ident i f ied for use with the transportable systems.

A state-of - the-ar t radiat ion monitoring cart has been ordered for

routine service as an a i r monitoring s ta t ion . This assembly weighs

approximately 550 kg and is capable of measuring o- and g-radioactive

par t icu la tes, 131 j 9 anc| radioactive noble gases in ambient a i r .

The entire assemblage is mounted on a wheeled cart and is capable of



movement through standard doorways. In an extended off-site emergency,

this monitoring station may be rapidly deployed to a remote site that

contains electrical power. It contains CAMAC based electronics and can

transmit measured response to a remote computer.

Other portable systems, including two complete battery-powered

spectroscopy systems will be available for routine service as well as

for emergency purposes within the next few months. A liquid scintil-

lation counting system for tritium assays has also been identified and

can be made available for transport within 1 or 2 hours.

The cadre of emergency response individuals consists of 8 to 10

specialists capable of performing a variety of emergency procedures

including field sampling, dosimetry, and assessment. Personnel involv-

ed in the day-to-day operation of the sophisticated laboratory systems

have been informed of possible emergency needs and are available on an

emergency call list.

CONCLUSIONS

A combined DOE-ORNL response force has been established for pro-

viding off-site assistance to radiological emergencies involving

environmental contamination. Instrumentation and operational personnel

have been identified and have participated in two field exercises dur-

ing the summer of 1981. Continual upgrading of capabilities for assis-

tance occurs with each new instrumental acquisition in the environmen-

tal surveillance programs within the Department of Environmental

Management at ORNL.
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